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come on in, detroit

From avid climbers to new climbers, to yogis, lifters, or those who just want to hang out with friends in a fun atmosphere – you are welcome here.
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Climb on, detroit

Welcome to DYNO Detroit, the first and only climbing gym in Eastern Market.
Sign WaiverFirst Visit
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let's get started
We have something for everyone—from new climbers to avid climbers, yogis, lifters or those who just want to hang out with friends in a fun atmosphere. 
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Start here

first visit

Everything you need to know for your first visit to DYNO Detroit.
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explore

Our Facility

Purple and proud – we have something for everyone. Come find it here.
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Join

Memberships

Get unlimited access to climbing, yoga, fitness and so much more.








Yoga classes

Choose from over 14+ weekly yoga classes included in all DYNO memberships, or $15 for drop-ins.
DYNO Yoga Classes
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Climbing Classes

From mastering essential knots to refining techniques, we offer classes for climbers of all skill levels.

DYNO Climbing Classes
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Meet-ups

Cultivate community and meet people with shared interests! All meet-ups are free for members and are reduced in price for a day pass. And members can bring a guest for free!
Explore our Meet-Ups
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climbing is for everyone



First VisitMemberships
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Get this month's events, promos and more, to your inbox. 

    
    



How are we doing?
Feedback




Start here
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Climbing ClassesMeet-UpsYoga ClassesTraining + FitnessRoutesetting
Join in

Events + MoreMembershipsManage Your MembershipJobs
More

FAQsBuy a Gift CardCafeFeedback
contact

3500 Orleans Street
Detroit, Michigan, 48207(313) 262 6208
info@dynodetroit.com
Hours

M-F // 7 AM - 10 PM
SAT // 8 AM - 8 PM
SUN //  8 AM - 6 PM
Closed ON:

Christmas Day
New Years Day
Memorial Day
4th of July
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Climber count
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